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Petru Ruset, head of  the
energy fossil, wind power,
solar & hydro, energy
transmission division at S
We have installed 275 MW of
wind power in Romania, a
capacity that will be increased
in »
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Tornator buys further 500 hectares of forest
in Buzau
April 2011 - From the Print Edition

Forestry investor Tornator, which holds 12,000 hectares of forest in Romania,
has bought a further 500 hectares in Buzau county, in the first major
transaction involving forests this year, according to Ziarul Financiar. The Finns
started buying forests on the Romanian market in 2008 and in just one year
ended up holding 12,000 hectares. Tornator is one of the largest foreign
forestry owners, alongside German investment fund Nordcapital and Austrian-
held Holzindustrie Schweighofer. 
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Daily Info

Car market to slow
down
Romania’s new car
registration fell 11.3
percent in the first quarter
of 2013, reaching 12,387
units, a slightly stronger
decline than the EU
average, according to the
Europea...

Residential
complex to be built
in Northern
Bucharest
Read Sea Group and
Shikun & Binui RED joint
venture have started the
construction of a
residential complex in
Northern Bucharest
neighborhood Aviatiei, an
investment worth EUR...

Brasov sees new
solar park
Energreen Investment
Europe has acquired a 17
MWp photovoltaic park in
Brasov

Medicine and law,
a necessary
dialogue
Sumptuous book launching
event and debate
meeting focused on health
law topics

ALD Automotive
fleet up 13 percent
This year, ALD Automotive,
a full service operational
leasing company, intends
both to launch new
services for their clients
and to increase its fleet
by 13 percent compared
t...
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More on News

Vasile Blaga takes over
leadership of PDL

Vasile Blaga has
been voted
president of the
Democratic Liberal
Party (PDL) during
the PDL Convention.
He received 2,344

votes, beating Elena Udrea, who won
2,014 votes, an...

Brasov sees new solar park
Energreen Investment Europe has
acquired a 17 MWp photovoltaic park in
Brasov

Car market to slow down
Romania’s new car registration fell 11.3
percent in the first quarter of 2013,
reaching 12,387 units, a slightly stronger
decline than the EU average, according to
the Euro...

Number of employees grows
100,000 in 2012
Romania's number of employees
increased by nearly 100,000 last year,
reaching 4.31 million people, according to
Ziarul Financiar. However, the creation of
another 522,000 j...

Romanian Energy Law set to be
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  changed once more
The Ministry of Economy issued a draft of
emergency government ordinance (EGO)
to amend the Energy Law 220/2008, after
only one year from the last amendments.
According ...

Spanish Promocion Inversolar
65's EUR 100 mill ion PV park
nearly finished
A EUR 100 million investment in a
photovoltaic park, near Sebis (Arad), by
Spanish company Promocion Inversolar
65, is close to completion, according to
Mediafax. The Spani...

Stefan Gheorge
has been appointed CEO of
Transelectrica. Between June 2012 and
February 2013, Gheorge was
Hidroelectrica's CEO, and in June last year
he was temporary administrator of the...
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